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OIV OBEDIENCE.

Oh ! that it were my chief delight,
To do the things I ought ;

Then let me try with all my might
To mind what I am taught.

Wherever I am told to go,
I'll cheerfully obey ;

Nor will I mind it much, although
I leave a pretty pla}'.

When I am bid, I'll freely bring
Whatever I have got ;

Nor will I touch a pretty thing,
If mother tells me not.



VILLAGE OREE>.

ON the cheerful Village Green,

Scattered routid with houses neat,

Joyful boys and girls are seen,

Playing there with busy feet,

Now they caper hand in hand,

Making many a social chain
;

Then they form a pleasing band,

Marching o'er the level plain.

Then ascends the worsted ball
;

High it rises in the air
;

Or against the cottage wall,

Up and down it bounces there.



HAPPY CHILDREN.
Now the hoop, with even pace,

Rims before the merry lad
;

Now the kite, with paper face,

Rises high makes all so glad !

For amongst the rich and gay,

Fine and grand, or deck'd in laces,

None appears more glad than they,

With happier hearts, or smiling faces.

Then contented with my state,

Let me envy not the great ;

Since true pleasure may be seen

On a cheerful Village Green.



VENTURESOME BOY.
"

I wish I had that prettj- flower, just over

the water
;

I admire it very much. I'll try and
reach it."

I wonder if this lad considered whether the

stick on which he holds, were firm or not
;

if it

is not so, he might be in great danger of falling

into the water below and drowning. Now the

value of the flower is not worth so dangerous an

experiment : and we take this occasion to cau-

tion young people not to bs so venturesome, as

to endanger their lives, for a trifling matter.

Have you remembered on what a brittle thread

life hangs ? Do you reflect that a slip, or a false

step, might launch you into eternity perhaps

unprepared !



A LITTLE GIRL ON FIRE.

Alas ! for this little Girl ! she seems to be all

on fire ! and calling for help! Who would not

run to her assistance in such a sad state ? But
it is often too late

;
the fire burns her naked arms

and face, and she dies in great distress !

Now we wish every little girl, who sees this

picture, and reads ihis distressing tale, to be very
careful never to play with fire, on any account

whatever, either by lighting paper or sticks, or

with a candle. Little girls, would you like to

be in such a dreadful situation ! Ah ! no I

know you would not : then remember that many
little innocents are burnt to death, by being so

naughty as to play with fire, as you see in the

case of this poor girl !



THE FALL.
This boy, in climbing the tree for birds

5

nests,

appears to have had a fall and hurt his leg, for

we see a limb of the tree lying before him. The
man seems to be telling him of the sin of doing

so, and the consequences of it. Little boys are

fond of hunting birds' nests, and sometimes they
are very bold, climbing up large trees, or on
branches of shrubbery which may hangom the

water, thereby putting their lives in great danger.
Little boys, if you find any nests, do not rob the

poor birds of their eggs or their younir ones. You
would not like (would you?) that any body
should take you from your fathers and mothers,
and your comfortable homes, and keep you al-

ways shut up, quite alone, in a very small place,
and feed you in a very strange way, or almost
elarve you to death.



CRUEL BOY.

It appears by this picture, that the boy we see

there has hurt that dog badly, and the master of

the school is whipping him for being so cruel.

So it is if we put others to pain without a cause,
no matter whether it be man or beast, we deserve

to be punished for the cruel deed. It denotes a
want of feeling, and want of sense and good
manners, wilfully to make any creature unhappy.
How cruel it is to kill animals merely for our

pleasure, or to gratify our evil passions. Boys,
would you like to be cruelly treated, and even

put to great torments and death ? No, no you
are all ready to say. Then remember, that you
cause no hurt to be done to any living thing,
without having some good reason for it.
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GIVING OF Al'JIM.

The boy we see in the picture, appears to be

in great distress, so much so as to cause that

good man to give him alms. Whatever may
have been the cause of their affliction, every one

must approve of the conduct of all benevolent

persons who help those who cannot help them-

selves.

We see in the world, many people who are

lame, or blind, or deaf, or have some other defi-

ciency of body. Some are so from their infancy,
others have become disabled from sickness, and
various accidents that attend human life. 1 once
saw a boy who lost his leg by a fall from a tree.

I do not know what he was after, whether birds'

nests, or cherries, or apples ;
but this I know,

that he must always regret having ventured up a

tree, thus exposing his life and limbs.



THE FKRRYMAJV.

Boats are used to carry people across rivers

and to take produce to market. Here we see a

Boatman, setting off his bo;U into the deep wa-
ters with a long pole. It is very pleasing to sail

in a boat, when we have a fair wind, and a safe

hand to steer it. In New-York, and near large

rivers, boats are to be seen, some large, some

small, with various names, such as skippers, or

ferry-boats; sail-boats, or pettiaugers, with one

or two masts
; sloops, schooners, brigs, and large

ships as high as forest trees, and as big as barns :

a wonderful sight to children who have been,

brought up in the country ! Once a lad was

coming to New-York, and being shown a sloop,
that was sailing afar off in Newark Bay, said it

was a lighthouse !
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lUISCIIIEVOl.S BOY.

In New-York and other large cities, there are

a great number of people who gain an honest

livelihood by daily labor at various useful trades.

Among the rest are bakers, one of whom we see

in the picture having a basket of rusk or bread

on his head, going to supply his customers. Now
there is nothing wrong or mean in this employ-
ment, so long as he deals fairly with people ;

and

every body, I think, must be shocked at the con-

duct of that big boy we see in the print, who is

pointing at and ridiculing an honest but poor man,
in the line of his duty. I think every lad can

readily tell which is the most honorable, he who
is honestly and civilly employed at his business,
or he who mimics or points to scorn without a
cause.
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A NEW BOOK.

Come here, Charles. Here is a new book for

thee, which I bought at M. DAY & Co.'s JUVE-

NILE BOOK STORE, where are many more, with

pretty pictures, and entertaining and instructive

reading in them, some of which I will buy when
this is read through. There is the Happy Wa-
terman, People and Customs of various Nations,
Life of Joseph, Book of Cuts, Black- Bird's Nest,
Child's Port Folio, Good Examples for Boys,
Youthful Sports, The Field Daisy, Little Stones

for Little Children, Riddle Books, and a long list

of others, from all which Charles shall have his

choice, for it is much better to buy good books,
than cakes or toys, that will delight but a short

time and afford no instruction.
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THE AFFRIGHTED

Oil Brother, run f run f I am frightened at this

swarm of Bees around my head ! Come, leave

thy marbles and brush them away ! The
little girl need not. be alarmed

;
bees are harm-

less insects, if they are not wilfully disturbed.

How interesting it is to watch their active little

movements, and to see some going and others

coming home, richly laden with sweet yellow

honey, which they lay up in their cells, to feed

upon during the winter. The honey \ve eat, and
the wax we use, are made by these industrious

little animals, which we kill in order that we may
take their hard earnings.
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SHEEP AND THEIR
Come and let us go into the fields, and observe

the sheep and the Jambs
;
to see them skip and

frisk about ! They do not hurt each other, but

look very meek and good natured, and have soft

thick white wool upon their backs. Now they
run this way, now that sometimes up hill, then

down so harmless and so happy ! The lamb is

a very innocent animal
; perhaps no creature in

the world is more so. Those good children who
peruse the Holy Scriptures, know that the lamb
is often mentioned in many parts of it.

'' Let us

be as innocent as the lamb, and harmless as the

dove." This is a wise saying, and may all good
children endeavor to do so, if they wish to be be-

loved and happy.
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HARD HEARTED BOV.

I heard somebody cry just now. I wonder
who it was ! It was some naughty boy I fa-^v.

Come and let us go to the window, and look if

we can see any one. I wonder if that big naughty

boy yonder, has thrown that small lad's horse

over the wall. Hark how the poor child cries !

For shame, thou big cross boy, to do thus f Wick-

ed boys do wicked acts, and I am ?ure it is not

right to make others unhappy, even if they have

done us an injury. To render good for evil is one

of the first doctrines of the Christian religion ;
and

all good children, who wish to be great and hap-

py, will take care to observe this excellent rule.

Also, TO DO UNTO OTHERS AS TOU WOULD
WISH THEY SHOULD DO UNTO YOU.
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I'LL HAVE THEUI.

Hold ! bold ! my lad ! that limb may break,
or thy foot may slip, and then away thou goest
into the water, and if deep, thou art in danger of

drowning ! What can be worth so much hazard
as to lean and endanger one's self in such a man-
ner ? If there should be any water-fowls' nests

there, full of eggs, can even twenty of them be

compared with the loss of fine clothes, perhaps
lifeiiself ? No: then take warning, children, and
be satisfied with a sight of this picture, and never

expose your lives, in a like situation, for any tri-

fling cause. O think of the many anxious hours

your parents have endured in watching over

your welfare, and never heedlessly endanger j'our
lives. Remember-' Life is short, eternity is long !'
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BATHING.

Boys are commonly fond of bathing-. This is

a healthful and pleasant amusement, but it ought
to be^ exercised with caution, and the following
rules observed : 1st. Be careful not to go into the

water when heated, nor be exposed to the air too

long in a state of perspiration. 2d. Never go
alone. 3d. Do not venture into deep water if you
cannot swim. 4th. Always have permission of

your parents or guardians. 5th. .Endeavor to

learn to swim, -for a knowledge of this art has

been frequently the means, under Providence, of

prolonging life.

DR. FRANKLIX, when a boy, used to practice
the method of swimming that is shown in the

cut. His comrade took his clothes around the

pond, and he crossed it by means of his kite,

which drew him along in the water with the

greatest pleasure imaginable. He was a remark-

ably good swimmer.
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BKNJAMIN FRANKLIN,

What lad is there who has not heard of DR
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, the great American Phi'

losopher and Statesman ? He was once a poor

boy wandering up and down in the earth
;
and

by very careful attention to his manners, and in-

dustrious and studious conduct, he stored his mind
with a fund of useful knowledge, and rose, by
degrees, to the most honorable stations amongst
men. The picture above describes the interview

he had, when a travelling boy, with the governor
of New-York, in his library, by whom he was
treated with great civility, and marked kindness.

Now this is very encouraging to every one, rich

or poor ;
for the way is open to all to be respect-

ed and useful in their day.
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GRAND EXPERIMENT.
"
O, here's a man flying a kite ! That is boy's

play," perhaps some young persons are ready to

exclaim. But hold ! this cut represents the

grand experiment of FRANKLIN, when, as was
said of him, he snatched fire from heaven. He is

here seen accompanied by his son, with a kite in

the air, under a thunder-cloud, from which he

drew electrified sparks ;
and he appears to be

touching the key with his finger, when he receiv-

ed a strong shock. On this depended his success.

What feelings must then have inspired his

bosom ! This discovery astonished the philoso-

phers of Europe.
" What !" said they,

' an

American, a being of an inferior order, make dis-

coveries ! Impossible !"
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To ride in a fine carriage is very pleasing. It

is the privilege of only a few children to ride in

coaches. Those who have rich parents, ride in

finely decked carriages, with sprightly horses.

But do you think there are no little girls and

boys happy, but such as ride in coaches? Yes,
indeed, there are many. Happiness does not con-

sist in fine things. Many a little farm-bo}- may,
with much propriety, repeat the following lines :

THE LITTLE HUSBANDMAN.

Work and laboi hard I can;

I am happy all the day,

At ray work as if 'twere play ;

Though I're nothing fine to wea

Yt for tint I do not cars.

When to work I go along,

Singing loud mv morning song,

With my wallet 01. my back,

Or my waggon whi( to tmack:

O, I am as happy then,

As Uie idle seutlemen.
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Here is a fine view of a large sloop, in full sail,

ploughing the waves as she goes. These vessels

are well known to most young people who live

in towns near the sea, or large rivers; but to

children particularly who dwell far in the country,
this picture will be interesting. These sloops

carry passengers and produce, and return from

market with merchandise. The sail in front is

called the jib, the large one is the mainsail, and
that high up is the topsail ;

on the extreme

height is fixed the streamer.
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STEAMBOAT.

To make a picture of a Steamboat, or to give
a description of it, cannot afford half the pleasure
that a stranger would enjoy to sail in one. But
as this book is principally designed for children

who do not live in cities, or near great rivers, we
doubt not they will be glad to find a steamboat
in the ' PRESENT FROM NEW-YORK.' Here she

is, in full speed, with her colors flying, and smoke

issuing from her chimnies ! See what a crowd
of people there is on board ! The boat moves

swiftly along against the wind and tide without

sails. By means of machinery, which is moved

by steam, (a wonderful invention of our country-
man FULTON,) the boat is propelled by wheels,
one of which we see in the print. At New-5fork,
we have a number of these boats

; many go to

Albany, and some to Elizabethtown Point, Am-
boy, and New-Brunswick

;
others run to New-

Haven, New-London, and Rhode Island
;
and

one to Flushing, another to Shrewsbury, &c. &c.
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THE CAT.

The cat is useful, quiet, shy,

In ev'ry corner it will pry ;

Nor leave a mouse that can destroy

Her master's food and property.

But if the cat is very sly,

And oft accused of treachery,

'Tis hunger makes it so
;
nor can

It ask for what it wants of man.

Its services it gladly gives

To all beneath whose roof it lives
;

And none but naughty boys will joy,

A cat to torture or destroy.
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THE FJLOWERS.

Come here, and see the pretty flowers,
That look so very gay ;

I like to smell how sweet they are,

And see them while I play.

If I should pluck them up, you know,
Or tread them on the beds,

I could not make them grow again,
Nor show their pretty heads.

They would not grow without the sun,
Which shines so bright around

;

They would not grow without the rain,

Which falls upon the ground.

God sends the sun, and sends the rain,

To warm and feed the flowers
;

That God who feeds us every day,
And guards our sleeping hours.
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THE BEE.

In every clear, sunshiny day,

The bees do gather honey ;

And store up food, without delay,

While it continues sunny.

Then, when the bees have fill'd their combs,

The hivers come and take it
;

But neither Persian, Greek, or Turk,

With all their skill could make it.

Come, children, listen to my song,

Mark well the bee's industry ;

And always keep from doing wrong,

Be faithful, kind, and trusty.



THE DUCK AXI> GOOSE.

What awkward, waddling, heavy birds

The goose and duck appear ;

They like to swim upon the stream,

And dive, nor think of fear.

They feed on grain, or fish/'or frogs,

On snails, or bugs, or worms
;

And often rove in ditch, or bogs,

Or just within the barns.

Their feathers make our warm soft beds,

Their flesh is rich and nice
;

Ducks quack geese hiss and raise their heads,

But are not very wise.
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THE ANXIOUS BIRD.

Sweet bird, that sits on yonder spray,

I would not take thy nest,

Till all thy young ones fly away
Then, prithee, be at rest.

Perhaps some wicked, cruel boys.

May seize thy pretty nest
;

May rob thee of thy little joys,

And make thy cries his jest.

Then hasten home, my pretty bird,

Nor tarry longer here
;

For God instructs me by his word

All cruelty to fear.
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My Bible, best of books, thou dost excel !

Thou telf'st,of God and heaven, of sin and hell !

Thou point'st the way to life, and endless bliss !

But warn'st of hell, that dreadful dark abyss !

Thou show'st how I,by sin,from God have stray'd,
And tell'st me, Christ for sin atonement made.

O make me truly wise
;
to seek and know

That God, who life eternal can bestow.

I'm sure, by craft of men thou ne'er wast wrote
;

Good men, or angels, could not fraud promote ;

Nor would they biise and wicked lies proclaim
As God's command, and thus profane his name.
Bad men, or devils, never would foretel

Of sin, its dangers, its reward in hell
;

Nor would they thus a holy life commend,
Which they dislike, and cannot comprehend.
No, no, indeed ! full plainly thus 'tis shown,

My Bible came from GOD, and GOD alone.
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